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High production sua~orts economy
lris tune of year, when crop maturity throughout the llTinth district `hangs in the balance' during
the latter stages of development and until final
harvest, the drama of crop development and the
perils it must survive tends to dominate the eeanomic stage. Good crop production not only represents large marketings by farmers, but also
a large volume of farm commodities handled and
processed by marketing and transportation industries both within the district and outside of it.
Poor crops obviously result in less activity for
district industry and commerce, as well as a
smaller volume of marketings for farmers directly.
The scene, the characters and the general suspense are much the same year after year. Yet
the specific conflicts which un£atd as each season
progresses are distinctly different . Typically,
weather and crap conditions are o£tcn described
as `very unusual this year .'

This year is no exception. The season's crop
perils frequently have been associated with too
much moisture rather tlraar the too-little-and-too-late
moisture that characterized the 19~G season_ Generous early season rains and cool weather favored
the developrr~ent of early--seeded small grains, but
retarded the planting and growth of corn in many
cases. This is in direct contrast to Iast year, wherr
early dryness and heat hurt small grains but corn
and soybeans came on to bumper harvests .
Such district developments closely parallel
Discount policy; 194a-1957
A brief review of the past 17 years of di5caunt experience at the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis . . . . . , see page 6 .

actions on the national stage-which save the prolonged drouth over extruded areas of tlrc svulhcrn
and wr",stcrn plains drarnatir:ally broken by widespread and in many areas excessive rains. Irr the
eastern earn belt, too, wet and cool weather during the spring season delayed corn planting and
r~arIy growth . Total crap production far the nation, as estimated on July 1, vvas smaller than a
year ago and possibly ilre: smallest since 1951 .
Small grains, pastures and hay= have grown lush
and green across most of the district w ith many
areas of the Dakotas ar~rl l~iontana rrhorting the
finest stands and early development of small grains
zn many years. How much July heat and same
local deficiencies of surface moisture may subtract from prospective yiclris, t}re actual harvest
will determine . As emphasized by several crop reporters, the rank early growth and heavy stands
of small grains may prove a liahility if subjected
to extended heat and dryness, particularly on the
lighter, sandy soils.
The generous rainfall in mast of the district
vvas too heavy in many" areas of lfiinnesota and
svutheastr:rn South Dakota and caused substantial
rlarnage Io crops. 1`evertheless, the general crop
conditions by mid-July seemed to assure abundant
feed production- Crrrn was the only major district
crap far which the July 1 crop report estimated a
substantial reduction from last year. Farmers,
hankers and local businessmen alike were disposed
tv look toward the approaching harvest with tire;ir
fingers crossed in guarded optimism .
Other encouraging elements in the district's
economy include a higher level of farm income in
the first half of 1957, supporters by higher livestock prices. At midsummer, same farmers were
beginning tv receive their government payments
£vr soil bank participation. Participation v£ farmers in district states ranks high in comparison
with other states . Farzrr machinery sales are rep~rted as substantially higher than a year ago in
mast areas of the district.
Employment and most other indicators of business activity maintained a high level through
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particularly" was anted as being
unusually active this year- T7istriet registrations
of new automobiles far the year sv far are slightly
ahead of the 195G registrations .
Jirne . Tourist trade

DISTRICT FARIIA INCdMP for the first five months
of 1957 ran ahead of a year ago by about 3 percent . Larger cash receipts from Goth crop and livestock sales figured in the increase .

1$rrthin the district as well as in the entire
nation, economic developments appear to be ~naintaining a reasonable balance between strengthening factors on tire one hand ar~d important areas
of slackened activity an the other .
'1'lrere has been a substantial shift in inventory
haying- Frnrrr an annual accumulation rate of
plus ~a5 billion in the fourth quarter of 1~15f~, inventory purchases dropped tv a lirluirlaiivn rate". of
~d.8 billion in the first quarter of 1957, and the
second-quarter inventory accumulation has coutinuerl to be relatively small . This has l~een a
major factor in ofTsetting fhe effect of further increases in expenditures by consumers and goverrzrnent and the effect of business capital outlays .
(.:ontirrued rising trends irr consumer and wholesale prie:PS; inrvmes and hank lending silggPCt
that the inflationary currents within our economy
are still running strong . however, far the moment
at least, inflationary pressures appear somewhat
less acute as the inventory adjustment has brought

the over-all xate of industrial purchases and orders
more comfortably in line with production capacity.
Floe fvd2vwing selected topics describe particular
aspects o} the district's current economic scene :

~VICIISTURE AFFECTS
CROP ouT~oo~c
In distinct contrast to a yeas agu the rrridsurnnrer fortnncs of district farmers were characterized by abundance to overabundance of moisture.
These conditions were highly favorable to the early
growth of rrsost small grains . ZVIany areas vi the
Dakotas and Alontana which are normally inclined
to dryness reported the best early crop development in many years. Later heat and dryness have
hurt crop prospects in some areas, however .
Faxrners in many parts of Minnesota and eastern
South Dakota, on the other hand, have been
plagued by too much rain. Same crops have been
destroyed or seriously haxrnrd by inundation, and
the cold wet spring materially delayed the planting and early gxvwtkr of the corn crap. The slow
early progress of corn in these areas is further
complicated by weed development and the difCLculty of applying proper control measures under
existing conditions.
Nevertheless, the total crop prospect for the
district presented a generally favorable picture at
midsummer. Corn in fact is the only crop far which
a substantial decrease in production is estimated .
'Fhc July 1 estimate was for about 4.QQ mil¬ion
bushels produced within the district compared with
470 million a year ago, ax a reduction of about
15 percent from the actual corn harvest of 19SG .
The district wheat estimate is 7 percent above a
year- ago . Greatest increase is in oats-with a onethird increase in production estimated from a
planted acreage roughly 5 percent smallex than
last year. Total bushel production of all small
grains and corn, as estimated an July 1, indivates
a total 1957 production about S percent larger
than a year ago in this district.
This campaxes with a smaller total crop estimate

for the nation as a whole. I~'or the nation, corn
production was estimated at 1 .3 percent smaller
than a year ago on July 1. The cstirrrate fcrx all
wheat was down G percent. Most small grains production will be higher-but based on midyear
forecasts the total crop output of 1957 might be
the smallest since I9~I, according to the USDA's
crop reporting service.
D15TRICT CAR SALES R15E

Toes

NAT~owA~. Fr~uRIE

A+:cording to registration figures, sales of new
cars in the nation during the first bolt of the year
probably exceeded by a vary small margin sales
in the same period of I95G. The expectations for
1957 were for a sizable sales rise over 1.95G figures, but in the first five months total registrations were up only ~.~ percent . On the basis of
the reports, automobile sales in June did improve znvdexately over May. The daily average
in the last 10 days of the month rose to a 2f3-month
high. Even with this improvement, when the regisfrativns have been compiled #or June, the total for
the first half of the year may be up only slightly
from a year ago.
New car sales, based on registration figures,
impxoved more during the first half of the year
as an average for the Ninth district than countrywide, Minnesota and forth Dakota registrations
have been up substantially-G percent and Il3
percent respectivels". In 14#vntana and South
llakota, hD44'ever, they have been down, respectively, lfl and 4 percent . Lower registrations in
the latter states may be due in part to the lowver
farm income in areas stricken by drouth last year.
Averaging the registrations for these four states
entirely in the district gives us a figure of 3t/z percent above 19SG in the first five months of this
year. Tlris volume of sales for the district cannot
be called low, except in comparison with the tremendous volume achieved in 1955. In fact, in that
year automobile dealers could be said to have
`borrowed' business from the future.
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New nanfarm dwelling units authorixed for Minnesota, Montana, North and South Dakota
Thousands

Thousands

PRICES ON HOUSES CHANGI: LIT~'LI»

Prices paid by home buyers iu the Twin City
metropolitan area during the second quarter of
1,957 indicate that house prices again have firmed
in those price ranges that had w°cakened during
the winter lull in the real estate market . llccazding
to a sure=ey conducted by this hank, the average
price paid far houses in the Ivy°cr price bracket
held firm irr 14linneapvlis and immediate suburbs,
while in St. Paul and its suburbs it has risen
slowly in both the first and second quarters . The
average prioe part! for houses in the medium and
higher-price brackets was higher in the steam!
rluarter than in the first in both the ~'Iiniieapoiis
and 5t. Paul areas.
The average price paid for houses in the lower
bracket {defined as under $14,000) in the Minneapolis area has remained unchanged at $11,504
for the past three quarters, In tlrc St. Paul area,
the average price has risen frnrn $9,700 in the
fourth quarter to $1.0,200 in the first quarter, and
to $!0,500 in the second.
In the medium-priced bracket {$14,000-$24,000) the average price paid for houses in the
4
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Minneapolis area had dropped from $18,fU0 in
the fourth quarter ko $1,1,80U in the first, and in
the second ruse to 518,300 . In the 5t. Paul area
the average price has risen steadily in the three
quarters from $15,100 tv $1G,4oo, and to $16,GDD .
In the high-priced bracket [over ~24,D00} the
average price paid for houses in thr. IfIinncaholis
area had declined front $;34,300 in the fourth
rluarter to $31,UUD in the first, and rose to $32,GUD in the second. In the $t- Paul area the average
price had declined from $2G-50D in the fourth
quarter to $25,200 in the fast, and rose to $30;000
in the second.
HOME BUILDING 15 DOWl~1
In the Ninth district as a whole the number of
new dwelling units authorized by permits during
the first half of 1957 was down by nearly orrethirrl from the; sar~re period in 195G. Much of the
decline iii residential building can be attzibuted to
the decrease in the metropolitan areas : rraa~rely,
Iflinneapolis, St- Paul, Duluth-Superior and Sioux
Falls. In the non-metropolitan areas of the district
the number of dwelling units authorized by per-

mits was down less than one-fifth from a year ago .
According to a recent survey conducted among
Twin t;ity builders, the number of completed
houses held by builders at the end of the second
quarter was slightly higher khan a year ago . Ner-er .
theIess, tire number of unsold houses overhanging
the market was negligible compared to the number
unsold at the end of last year,
In the current real estate market, home builders
in the metropolitan centers have confined themselves largely to completing a model house ar two
and building opus order from owners . The houses
being built this year are larger arrd more expensive than last year. A larger prcsportion are in the
~20,OOf1-and-over bracket-

JUNE BANI{ING ~EVELaPMl:NTS

The district banking picture in June was featured by continued sizable loan growth at both
city and country banks- The X42 million increase
of Loans reported by member banks was the largest
in 20 months and came on the heels v£ additional
loans at both city and country hanks in each of
the previous three months. In the four months
since a loan reduction in January and February,
city hank loans rose $71 million or 8 percent while
country hank loans rose $49 million or 5 percent .
lluring the comparable period last year, city bank
loans were up $48 million and country bank leans
wrre up $21 million.
Deposits furnished district member banks more
cash for loan expansion in the four months after
February this year than in the same months last
year. Country banks gained X10 million this year
in contrast to a deposit loss of X23 million last
year ; pity banks gained X72 million this }" ear in
contrast to a gain of only $15 million in the period
last year. At the end of June, total deposits of
district member harks exceeded the year ago level
by $15$ million ; all but X16 million of this gain
was recorded in time deposit accounts. Balances
owing to banks were up $7 million while other
demand deposits rose ~9 million.
While loan expansion in recent months has ex-

Selected items at Ristrici" Member Banks
(Millions of Dalfarsl

Lean s --

Jan .
FebMarsh
A pri l
Ma y
June
Total

1956
$+ 7
-x-24
- 3
+ 15
--~ zz
x--35

1957
$ ---62
- 2
-E-4I
~-- 16
-~-z i
-)-42

$~--100

$ x-56

Deposits^
1956
1957
$ ----81
$-16D
-44
-- 25
--- 9
- 6
+ 5
-~-- 51
--zz
--

$-138

$-103

ceeded the year ago pace, the table slxvirs that
during the entire firs! 1ralf loans rose by less this
year than last because of substantial liquidation
in January this year. The most recent data, reported weekly by city hanks, indicates that loans
continued up after rune.
~IV~sTO~K

PRODUCTION

HIGH

I]istrict farmers continued to produce acrd
market large numbers of livestoc:k during 1.957.
The June I pig crop estimate showed district
faraners slightly ahead of national praduraion
trends. Both Minnesota and South Dakota hog
producers farrvwed about the same number of
sows this spring as a year ago, while national
farrowirrgs were slightly less than a year ago . District farrowings during rune-November also are
expected to be ahead of the moderate national incxease .
In addition, the July 1 report of cattle nn feed
shows a greater district increase than for the
nation as a whole. Fnr the 13 major feeding states
there were 13 percent more cattle on feed on July I
than a year ago. But in ilTinnesota the increase
was 28 percent ; in South Dakota 9 pereentLivestack producers are currently being favored
b y improved prices-with both cattle and hogs
currently selling at the terminal markets for about
S3 per hundredweight higher than a yeax ago . A
sustained high level of livestock marketings during
the coming fall and winter seasons seems assured .
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1940-1957
This second article scans the past ~ 7
years of Ninth district discounting

pansion . However . until 1951 the discnurFt meclranisnrr continued tv play the obscure and insignifrcant role in monetary policy it played in the latter
1930'x . In attempting tv explain llris apparent
paradox, an analysis of similar economic intervals
will he used to describe the existing circumstances
and the significant revival v£ discount operations
since 1951.
i 9a4~-~ 945-all-out wqr

hree pairs o¬ events had decided efFects on
the economy in the 17_ y ear interval from 1940
to 1957 : two wars, two posiwax booms . and two
minor recessions . The high levels o¬ economic
activity due to wartime demands and the postwar
demands of consumers triggered the sLrvng inflationary pressures which were generally prevalent during the period. In this set v£ circUrnstances, the central bank's instruments of credit
control were vitally needed to restrict credit ex-

The outbreak v£ Warld mar II jolted the entire
economy out of the mediocre production levels
o£ thv latter 1930's ar~d creatr:d almost overnight
a situation of averfull employment and very high
levels of consumer purchasing power. Tire extremely high levels of government spending for
wax pixrpvses created the difficult problem of
federal financing .
Although tax rates were boosted sharpls" and
attempts were made to sell goverrrnrent securities

to non-bank investors as anti-inftatianaxy measures, large amounts of `Governments' were eventually sold to cnrzzmercial hanks in exvhange for
U, S. Treasury demand deposits . The holdings of
government securities by all commercial banks
between I939 and 1.915 increased by X74 billion,
acrd the corresponding rise in riepasits increased
the money supply, thus adding fuel to the pric~contral suppressed inflationary frres .
Irz the '1?inth district during World War Il. the
economic pace ryas greatly accelerated, primarily
because of the rising demand for agricultural
produvts . High levels of production and high
prices created agricultural prosperity after 24
years of generally dismal farm incomes . As a result, bank deposits shot upward. I'or example,
deposits at district member banks increased by
I92 percent between 1940 and I945. Country
banks lngivally showed the greatest gains, and the
states of North and South Dakota led the district
with deposit gains of 177 percent and 2G5 percent
respectively . .
These cozrditions of wartime pressures and
agricultural resurgence had, however, relatively
little clfect nrx discount operations . In general, discounting ryas of negligible importance during this
frve-year period, The average amount of hills dis-counterl remained at the extre;rely low levels of
the latter 193D's until nearly the end of tlzr~ war.
Even the $10.C~ million daily average of 1945
faiFed to reach the discounting levels of 1932 and
of rrlany years during the 1920'x . It is indeed xernarkable to note that not one bank in the district's
two largest cities, l'linneapolis and St. Paul, borrowed fro~u the Federal Reserve during 193J,
1940 or 1941 . This nonuse of discount facilities
occurred despite the low lev~ra of discount rates
{lt/~ percent, reduced tv I percent in 14Tarch,
192}, and the preferential rate of t/2 percent
which prevailed from 1942 tv 1946 on borrowings
secured by short-term Governments .
The demazxds for credit in the l~inth district
were heavy during these war years . Three maj or
factors explain the lack of discounting . First, and

of most importance, the nation's banks entered
the war with large amounts of excess reserves
which were the result of gold irrllows and mediocre
business r;onditians during the tatter 1934's . Sevand, the Federal Reserve System's policy of maintaining a `%g percent rate on Treasury bills enabled the hanks to acquire additional reserves
without penalty . The rncrnber banks' privilege of
selling Treasury hills to the ventral hank ~mder
repurchase agreements was increasingly utilised.
Repurchase agreements ~I945 ~ $?24 million for
the district} proved more attractive than discounting as a means of acquiring additional rcsr~rvr".s. The third factor was the district's favvrahle balance of trade at the time, as agricultural
prosperity provided district banks with additional
reserves which reduced the need for borrowing .
'I'he shift in the means of acquiring liquid funds
by member banks in the district is well itlustraked
by the following comparison between the years
I92I and 19R~5.
Comparative Sources of Earnings,
Minneapolis Reserve Bank
U .5. Governments
Discounts and
Year
(OQQ's~
Advances
192 I
$ 142
$4,550
1945
3, 397
55
place
Alrnust a complete reversal lzad taken
during this interval as the level of discounting
fell drastically while holdings of Governments
{ acquired mostly during World War II } rose
tremendously. The `coat of dust' which the discaunt wirrrtow acquired during the latter I9;i0's
continued almost undisturbed during the World
War II period .
i 94b-1949-recvn~ersion, boom,
then recession
The postwar era van be divided into two cyclical
sections . During 13~1b and I97~7 the Nintlr district
experienced unprer ;erlcnted prosperity based primarily on rising farm incomes . Deposits rose
significantly faster than the national average,
and retail sales increased 33 percent in the year
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name a period of readj ustrnent in 1919. The general stability continued, with declines in certain
areas and rises in others . Cash farm income
dropped 2d percent from J 9~$ levels, but construction expenditures countered the trend by
moving up sharply. The discount rate rcrrrained
at 1. 1/z percent . Credit, howc~~cr, was eased through
reductions in reserve xerluirements on three
separate occasions .
The amount of discounting during this postwar period remained at relatively low levels . The
Federal Reserve policies of supporting governrnent securities at par negated any real efFectiveness in the discount rate. Member banks could
secure reserves to expand loan portfolios by selling Governments to the central bank without
penalty so that activity at the discount wirrrlvw
remainr".d minor .
1950-'1953---another war,
another boom

Economic activity, markrd by a rising level in
the spring of 1950, surged ahead sharply with the
outbreak of the Korean War in ]one. Spurred
an by both war needs xncl speculative buying,
wholesale prices and industrial production rose I5
percent and 23 percent respectively between 1949
and 1951. Loans at city banks rose 2G percent in
19x0, and loans aY country hanks increased by 22
peroent despite a drop of 4 percent in cash farm
income . orthodox monetary policy dictated restrictive measures in such a situation, so the discount rate and reserve rerluirements were zaised
and consumer credit controls were imposed . Ho~vever, none of these measures could provi~ir". adequate credit restraint as long as the federal I~esexve System continued to buy government securities at par.
The dramatic 'break from the `suphvrt-at-par'
policy occurred in March of 1951 . In this significant `accord' with the Treasury, the Federal Reserve agreed tv continue its responsibility of
"maintaining orderly conditions" in the government securities market but was no longer corn-

rattled to provide support for these securities at
any specific price.
Suddenly tire discount window became a busy
place . The average amount of bills discounted in
the Ninth district increased by 1~0 percent in
1951, by an additional 4.5 percent in 1952, and
jumped further by 72 percent in 1953. Mare banks
borrowed from the Minneapolis Federal Reserve
in 1953 than in any years since J.933, and in
arnoun6 these banks borrowed more funds than in
any year since 1922. This activity of the discount
window after 1$ years of `riding the bench' was
due largely to the abandonment of the `supportat-par' policy coupled with the continuing high
demands for loans . In addition, it appears that
Borne bankers borrowed sizable amounts between
1951 and 1953 for the purpose of reducing excess
profits tax liabilities . The discount mechanism had
once again been given a role in general monetary
policy, and could he coordinated with open market
operations, Tnterestingly enough, the consumer
price index rose only 'l percent during the six
years following the accord .
1454-145f-postwar adjustment,
then more inflateon
During the latter part of 1953 and the first
half of 1951, the national econorrry experienced a
mild reccssian in economic activity. It SVRS nC
casioned primarily by a sharp cut in federal expenditures an war materials and a shift from accumulation of business inventories to net liquidation . Activity in the lfinth district fell less than
nati.onaIly, partly because agricultural incomeof basic importance in this district-----declined only
slightly . The Board of Governors increased bank
lending power by a reduction in reserve requirements, but tire increase in member bank earning
assets resulted mainly from their purchases of
government securities. Further ease in credit conditions occurred as the discount rate was reduced
in February ~to 13/~ percent) and in r'~pril ~to
lr/~ percentl . However, merrrber banks xi~edirrg
reserves during 1954 tended to sell Treasury bills
1wlONTHLY REVIEW July 1417

rather than borrow £rurrr the central back, su
average daily borrowings dropped 'i4 percent.
The thixd maj or upsurge in production and
spending of the post World Wax 1I era began late
in 1954. This nationwide boom, ignited by a vast
expansion in private construction, was kept active
by the further fuel of a sharp rise in auto sales
financed largely by instalment credit . With the aid
of heavy expenditures on plant and equipment,
plus rising government outlays, the high level of
activity has continued through the middle of 1957.
Tlte 11 inch district economy responded less
rapidly to tlrc boom developments of 1955
paxtially because of the continuing decline in cash
farm income {down Z percent from I954} . Deposits at district member banks were down
slightly", as was true in the Kansas City district,
{both highly agricultural areas}, while all other
Federal Reserve districts r:xperienced increases in
deposits. However, mining and manufacturing
industries operated near capacity in this district
and mernlrer bank loans here increased 15 percent .
1n 1956 cash farm income reversed its decline
of several years, nonresidential construction hit
record levels, and loans increased further by 12
percent . For the first tune since 1932, loans exceeded investments at district member hanks.
Deposits increased by 2.9 percent versus a 1.8
percent increase for the whale nation {preliminary figures} .
A huge demand for loans accompanied the rise
in production and employment levels . District
banter strained to accommodate business and consumer credit applications . Discount activity flourished as excess reserves and Treasury 17111 holdings of member banks were seeerely reduced .
Borrowings rose from an average of ~7 million in
1954 to X42 million in 1955. The number of borrowing banks increased from ~0 to 101 and then
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to 106 in 1956 taltlraugh average burruwirrgs
declined somexhat in 19561 . No let-up in discount
activity has developed in tlxe first half of 3.957.
When measured relative to required reserves,
borrowings in the Ninth district since 1954 have
been considerably above the national average .
Particularly, this has been true for borrowings
of xeserve city banks. In .1956, for example, Ninth
district reserve city banks boxrvwcd more funds
relative to required reserves during 4a ^weeks of
the year than the national average of all reserve
city banks. 1n addition, this harrowing ratio far
the Ninth district exceeded the highest ratio for
any other district during 26 weeks of I95G. These
¬nigh levels of borrowing by the reserve city banks
have resulted from the rising demand for business
loans and the declining level of secondary reserve
holdings {short-term government securities} .
Discount rates have lrr:en raised sharply during
the current period of economic expansion beginning in late 1954. The rate was raised four times
during 1955 to a Ievel of 21/1 percent and then
was raised to 3 percent in April of 1956. Ten
Federal Rc".serve hanks raised their rates onlyi/,~
percent in 11,pri1 but in August the 3 percent rate
was made uuanimaus . These increasing discount
rates have notified the banking community of the
restrictive policy favored by the System.
The Federal Reserve-Treasury `accord' in 1,951
restored discount policy to a significant rung nn
the ladder of monetary controls. g y coordinating
discount policy with open market operations,
monetary policy achieved a degree of flexibility
which has greatly aided in stabilizing tlrv nation's
economy during the last six years. If erosion v£
the purchasing power of the dollar threatens, a
continued policy of credit restraint will he necessary. Discount operations will play a significant
role in implementing such a policy .

1,I11ELY 5EA5CsN EXPECTED
AT DISTRICT Ra:5CIRT5

The numhr~r of tourists spending their vacativus
at resorts in this area depends in part vn the sum .
ores weather to the south and east. When icrrlperatures are above normal, as they were in July,
many families seek relief from the heat in district
lake resorts and in vacation spats near the Canadian border. ~3Vith the weather as hot as it Iris
bren and with a relatively high arnoutlt of disposa~le incutna the cvmman story for many families,
the resort areas anticipate a record volume of busyness for the currant season .
'Lracatinn resorts in this region draw their guests
from other parts of the cr3uzztry, as well as from
the 'Vinth distrir".t. Tv give an illustration of the
magnitude of the resort business here, tourists
carry in many millions of dollars in currancy each
year. Considering the checks and travelers' checks
cashed, this figure can lla called just a fraction n£
the expenditure for varatinn fun .
Another fgure which has Borne significance in
indicating tourist volume is registrations at state
and national parks . Through June these exceeded
totals of a year ago by suhstantlal margins, as
have registrations at bays' and girls' carnfls .
New tourist accvmnrvdatians }rave been and
are being built in likely spots all over the district,
hut . outstandingly", construction far anticipated
tourist traffic is going on in the upper peninsula of
Michigan. When the bridge across the strait of
Mackinac is opened to the public this fall, the
upper peninsula will he more accessible to the

..
-_

lusvz:r part u¬ the state . IfeSort owners are expanding their facilities in the expr;r;tatinn of increased
tourist business nest year. liven this year on the
peninsula operators o£ established resorts report
good ucrupancy and reservations for the season .
A factor of cansirlerable importance to the
tvuxist industry is the spendable income farrrilies
have at their disposal. Vacation expenditures arr:,
nn doubt, among the first to be reduced or eliminated when personal irrc:ume declines. Looking at
the figures for the fast half of I957, we sec a
continued rise in personal incomes. Although the
average weekly earnings of rnanu£arauring production workers have declined since last December,
total wages and salaries have continued to rise,
but at a slower rate.
In contrast, transfer payrrlr:nts-in particular,
social security payments-have spawn a larger
rise this year. Partners in particular have lrr:neflkr:d
from the large district increase in social security
henefrt payments. While retired farmers on social
securit}' da oat as a rule spend their summers in
resorts, their expenditures for merchandise arld
servicrs }rave added to the volume of business
transacted .
The growth in income from productive sources
has been small, but there has been an aver-all
increase in personal income among all Masses .
ilndvubtedly, this will have an effect on vacation
expenditures. 'With such an auspicious start of the
season, almost all of t}re businessmen in communities which serve the resorts arc ", optimistic about
the summer's business .

..
~ _._..
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l . Barking ramp set for Billings
Contracts Have been let for construction of a
194-car parking garage in Billings, Montana_ The
5504,000 structure is expected to be corxipleted in
November.

2. $G million N. ~. refinery installation
A premium gasoline craw being introduced by
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana has necessitated a new $fi million installation at the Stanciard refinery at Mandan, North Dakota . The installation-an ultraformer---can turn out 6-D4D
barrels daily, which is the predicted demand for
the new gasoline in the area served by the 14'Jandan refinery.

3. New college facilities for Madison, 5. d.
Twa building projects totaling an outlay of
5G31,D4D axe slated for the General Beadle State
Teachers College at Madison, South Dakota . The
new facilities far the school are a men's dormitory and a gymnasium-armory. This latter building will be used jointly by the college and the
National Guard.
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4. $23 million cantrnct to build guided missiles

Northern Ordnance, Inc. of 'Glinncapalis was
awarded 523 million worth of navy contracts far
tire construction of guided naissile launching systems . The Ecru is already in production an $9.5
million worth of navy contracts far guided missile equipment .
The firm's management does nat expect the new
contracts to add workers to the payroll but does
expect the new production to keep employment
steady with last year's level.

5. Region's biggest marina begun in Wisconsin
Work is starting at I-Iudsan, Wisconsin, nn a
$I5D-ODD marina with docks for 1,040 cruisers
and larger yachts . The project, which will take
four or five years to complete, will open vn a
limited scale this summer . It will be the largest
marina in the district.

b. $1.5 million Escnno6a phone improvements
1'lichigan Hell Telephone Company has plans
underway to install a dial telephone system in
Escanaha, iGlichigan . The utility firm estimates
drat the modernized system can be irr operation
by the summer of 1958.
An addition to the Escanaha telephone building
is included in the project, bringing the total cost
of the improvements to 51.5 million .

